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ABSTRACT 

This study was conducted to determine the significant effect of academic workloads to productivity and job satisfaction 

of elementary teachers in selected schools in Liliw District, Laguna. It is important to value the teachers’ productivity 

and job satisfaction because the researcher believed that these influences teachers' turnover and quality of teaching. The 

independent variables included the academic workloads of elementary teachers. On the other hand, teachers’ 

productivity and job satisfaction are used as an indicator for dependent variables. It aimed to answer the questions 

such as the mean level of respondent’s academic workloads in terms of: Teaching Load Allocation, Working Hours, 

Preparation Time, Coaching and Mentoring and Ancillary Function. Also, the mean level of instructional leaders’ 

productivity in terms of Community services and linkages, Research, Professional Development and Awards and 

Recognition as well as the mean level of instructional leaders’ job satisfaction in terms of Work Condition, Job 

Security, Salaries and Benefits, Working Environment; and Social Satisfaction. Presented the summary of findings, 

ancillary function had a significant effect to instructional leaders’ productivity as to research and job satisfaction as to 

Job Security, Salaries and Benefits. Preparation time had a significant effect to teachers’ job satisfaction as to work 

condition and social satisfaction. Ancillary function and preparation time had significant effect to teachers’ 

productivity as to community services and linkages and professional development. Therefore, the null hypothesis that 

academic workloads have no significant effect on instructional leaders’ productivity and job satisfaction among 

selected elementary schools in Liliw, Laguna at 0.05 level of significance was partially accepted. Based on the drawn 

conclusions resulted to the following recommendations: Rebalance the workload on a regular basis, it may be 

recommended that automating faculty workload to ensure faculties in institutions optimally spend their time and align 

with the interests of the institution to maximize efficiency and effectiveness in all areas of operations. Faculty 

workload management system can help administrators to determine how best to divide the work. Furthermore, creating 

an action plan based on evaluation scores to enable faculty members to attend workshops, courses and conferences that 

promote the development of skills for both teaching and research can also be an option for the Academic Workloads of 

teachers to be improved. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
In 2017, the Philippine Daily Inquirer recorded 190,530 school teachers in 50,000 public elementary and 

high schools all over the country catering 22.8 million students. These statistics is very crucial in the country whose 

mandate is providing free basic education to all Filipino children. In 2017, the teacher - student ratio is about 1:45 

and 1:36 in the elementary and 1: 32 and 1:26 in high school. 

As a result of continues increase in teacher-students ratio, teachers’ workloads related to teaching loads and 

other related school works continues to increase. In order to address all teaching-related tasks, the workforce often 

work long hours. The workloads of Filipino teachers are intensifying, their nonteaching roles are becoming 
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significantly more extensive, and teachers are being asked to take on responsibilities for which they are not properly 

trained. 

Nowadays, teachers are facing a number of changes in their job context. Sadly, many of which significantly 

affect their work lives. Teachers are working longer hours, they are assigned not only with teaching more students 

but also having more professional and administrative duties.  

Among other reasons, the idea that teachers work minimal hours is misleading. Most teachers work far 

beyond the actual school day, and spend a large portion of their time planning lessons, grading papers, and 

communicating with parents. 

Another working condition for teachers that may be under-recognized is the fact that teacher’s "To Do" list 

is rarely complete. Whether preparing for a new lesson, or working to retain your students’ interest in the middle of 

the school year, there is always something to do and file of work to be accomplished that may lessen the preparation 

time to provide the best education for the learners. 

The researcher seeks to find out the relationship of academic work loads and their effect to instructional 

leaders’ productivity and job satisfaction among public school elementary teachers in Liliw District. It is important 

to value the teachers productivity and job satisfaction because the researcher believes that these influences teachers' 

turnover and quality of teaching. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The researcher made use of the descriptive survey research method. This method refers to the collection of 

data from members of the population in which direct contact is made by means of survey questionnaires and 

checklist.The descriptive method is preferred since it yields valid and reliable results for a manageable number of 

respondents and can be accomplished with limited resources. A survey instrument was used to obtain data from the 

randomly selected respondents. The process of descriptive survey research goes beyond mere gathering and 

tabulation of data. It involves an element of interpretation of the meaning or significance of what is being described.  

Forty five (45) randomly selected public school elementary teachers from Liliw, Laguna were used as 

respondents in this study. The independent variables included the academic workloads of elementary teachers from 

Liliw, Laguna. On the other hand, teachers’ productivity and job satisfaction are used as an indicator for dependent 

variables. This study focused on the academic workload in relation to instructional leaders’ productivity and job 

satisfaction in Liliw District, Laguna 

 According to Ariola et.al. (2006) when it is not possible to study the entire population, a smaller sample 

was taken using a random sampling technique. Randomly selected elementary teachers from the District of Liliw, 

Laguna were used as respondents in the conduct of this research.  

 The instrument used in the study is a survey questionnaire-checklist. The questionnaire is a research-made 

instrument devised to determine the academic workloads and its effect to instructional leaders’ productivity and job 

satisfaction in Liliw District, Laguna. The questionnaire used a five point likert scale to find out the mean level of 

teachers’ academic workloads as well as the mean level of instructional leaders’ productivity and job satisfaction.  

 In the questionnaire, a five point rating scale indicated below was used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

In the construction of questionnaire described above, an extensive review of various books, publications and internet 

sites were used. An initial draft of the research tool was prepared and presented to professors and panel members for 

comments and suggestions. Validation was done to assess the representation of the items with those of others 

dealing with same area of investigation. The assistance of the adviser relevant to the contents of the questionnaire 

was solicited. The final form of the questionnaire was reproduced and administered to respective respondents. 

Scale Numerical 

Value 

Classroom Teaching Load 

and Related School Works  

Teachers’ 

Productivity and 

Job Satisfaction 

5 4.20-5.0 Always Outstanding 

4 3.40-4.19 Often Very satisfactory 

3 2.60-3.39 Sometimes Satisfactory 

2 1.80-2.59 Seldom Fair 

1 1-1.79 Never Poor 
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The researcher sought permission from the Schools Division Superintendent, District Supervisor and 

Principals of the school respondent in Liliw District, Laguna to gather the needed data through letter of request for 

this study. Upon approval, a meeting was set to meet the respondents before the actual administration of the 

questionnaire in order to orient them relative to the purpose of the study. The respondents were oriented on how to 

accomplish the entire set of questionnaire. The distribution and retrieval of questionnaire was administered 

personally by the researcher through online platforms in order to follow-up vague responses made by the respondent 

for consistency check. The researcher explained fully the direction as well as the purpose of the study before 

allowing the respondents to answer the questionnaire. Later, the data were gathered, given appropriate statistical 

treatment, which will be analyzed and interpreted. 

 

Statistical Treatment 

 The responses were tabulated as basis for statistical treatment of the data. In order to analyze and interpret 

the data gathered, the following statistical tools were utilized in the study. Weighted mean, standard deviation and 

pearson-R were used to in the conduct of this research. 

 

RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
Table 1. Mean Level of Respondent’s Academic Workloads In terms of Teaching Load Allocation 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Teach six hours a day as intended  
4.49 Always 

 2. Am given three to four teaching preparation this school 

year. 
4.07 Often 

3. Remain in the present grade level for at least three years for 

mastery. 
4.09 

Often 

4. Teach subjects in my field of specialization. 
3.87 

Often 

5. Have agreed to reduce teaching loads when assigned to other 

ancillary functions.  
3.29 

Often 

6. Additional workloads are disseminated equally to teachers. 
3.73 

Often 

7. Workloads/ancillary functions are designated properly to 

teachers with credentials in relation to assigned function.  
3.93 

Often 

Grand Mean 3.92 Often 

Interpretation To a Great Extent 

Legend: 

Scale      Range    Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Always To a Very Great Extent 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Often To a Great Extent 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Sometimes Moderate Extent 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Seldom To a Low Extent 

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Never To a Very Low Extent 

The result shows that the teaching load allocation was to a great extent supported by the weighted mean of 

3.92. This means that the respondents were perceived that the teaching load assigned to them was distributed equally 

according to their field of specialization.  

It was evident in the table that the respondents always teach six hours a day which was supported by the 

obtained highest weighted mean of 4.49. However, they have agreed to reduce teaching loads when assigned to 

other ancillary functions, often as implied lowest weighted mean of 3.29. This meant that the teaching load given to 

the respondents enables them to have adequate time of teaching as well as performing other functions assigned to 

them. 
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According to Ou, X. (2016), teaching load distribution, that is, which education staff teaches which subject, 

is a critical duty that is supported out in entirely teaching and teaching/research organizations. Teaching load 

allocation has been well known as a main causal factor to the teaching excellence. 

 

In Table 2, the result shows that the working hours was to a great extent supported by the weighted mean 

of 4.00. This means that the respondents agreed that the working hours they commit to teach and share knowledge to 

students are apparent. 

It was evident in the table that the respondents always have an hour daily to enjoy their lunch break which 

was supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.76. However, they partly accepted that work may be 

performed beyond eight hours a day provided that the employee is paid for the overtime work as implied with a 

lowest weighted mean of 3.22. This meant that the working hours given to the respondents enables them to have 

adequate time of teaching as well as performing other functions assigned to them. 

 

Table 2. Mean Level of Respondent’s Academic Workloads In terms of Working Hours 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. I render services for eight (8) hours in the school premises as 

mandated by school and organizational policy. 
4.62 Always 

2. I am given one (1) hour daily lunch break exclusive of eight 

hours of working hours.  
4.76 Always 

3. Work may be performed beyond eight hours a day provided 

that the employee is paid for the overtime work.  
3.11 Sometimes 

4. Have enough time for pupil supervision including 

communication with parents and other social obligations.   
4.29 Always 

 5. I am provided with a rest period of not less than twenty-four 

(24) consecutive hours after every six (6) consecutive normal 

work days. 

3.98 Often 

6. My work schedule allows me to do other equally important 

things like enrolling in graduate school. 
4.04 Often 

7. Work performed beyond eight hours on a holiday or rest day 

is paid an additional compensation equivalent to the rate of the 

first eight hours.  

3.22 Sometimes 

Grand Mean 4.00  Often 

Interpretation To a Great Extent 

Legend: 

Scale      Range  Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Always To a Very Great Extent 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Often To a Great Extent 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Sometimes Moderate Extent 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Seldom To a Low Extent 

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Never To a Very Low Extent 
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Table 3. Mean Level of Respondent’s Academic Workloads In terms of Preparation Time 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Have enough time to study the lesson and master them. 4.22 Always 

2. Have suitable instructional time to prepare to meet the 

needs of all students. 
4.13 Often 

3. Have adequate time to work productively inside the 

classroom 
4.29 Always 

4. Time is sufficient in selecting instructional materials and 

resources 
4.11 Often 

5. Have sufficient time to prepare appropriate instructional 

materials for each lesson. 
4.02 

Often 

6. Have enough time for collaboration to enhance teaching-

learning process. 
3.98 

Often 

7. Time interval for each class is sufficient to make 

adjustments in lesson plan if needed.  
3.84 

Often 

Grand Mean 4.09 Often 

Interpretation To a Great Extent 

Legend: 

Scale      Range  Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Always To a Very Great Extent 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Often To a Great Extent 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Sometimes Moderate Extent 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Seldom To a Low Extent 

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Never To a Very Low Extent 

 

The result shows that the preparation time was to a great extent supported by the weighted mean of 4.09. 

This means that the respondents agreed that the preparation time they have received are just enough for them to 

supply enough knowledge that the students need. 

It was evident in the table that the respondents have adequate time to work productively inside the 

classroom which was supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.29. However, they partly accepted time 

interval for each class is sufficient to make adjustments in lesson plan if needed as implied with a lowest weighted 

mean of 3.84. This meant that the preparation time provided for the teachers is just enough for them. 

Meador, D. (2019) stated that lack of time in planning or poor time management has been identified as a 

major cause of stress.  He identified too much paperwork, lack of time to spend with individual pupils and demands 

on after-school time as major causes of stress for teachers. 

 

Table 4. Mean Level of Respondent’s Academic Workloads In terms of Coaching and Mentoring 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Guide the students’ performance by providing additional 

activities for improvement. 
4.22 Always 

2. Give special trainings and classes to students with potentials 

to excel. 
3.98 Often 

3. Shift into alternative approaches to address the needs of the 

students                
4.16 

Often 

4. Help young or less experienced students and co-workers. 4.18 Often 
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5. Facilitate SLAC sessions to teachers and co-workers to 

promote and enhance skills related to teaching-learning process. 
3.89 

Often 

6. Guide the students’ behavior by means of monitoring for 

improvement.   
4.29 Always 

7. Enhancement classes are conducted to improve students’ 

knowledge and potentials. 
4.18 Often 

Grand Mean 4.13  Often 

Interpretation To a Great Extent 

Legend: 

Scale      Range Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Always To a Very Great Extent 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Often To a Great Extent 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Sometimes Moderate Extent 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Seldom To a Low Extent 

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Never To a Very Low Extent 

 

 

The result shows that coaching and mentoring was to a great extent supported by the weighted mean of 

4.13. This means that the respondents agreed that the coaching and mentoring they have received are just enough for 

them to supply enough knowledge that the students need. 

In Table 4, it was evident in the table that the respondents guide the students’ behavior by means of 

monitoring for improvement which was supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.29. However, they 

partly accepted that facilitating SLAC sessions to teachers and co-workers to promote and enhance skills related to 

teaching-learning process as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.89. This meant that the coaching and 

mentoring provided for the teachers is palpable. 

Olivero, Bane, and Kopelman (2017), state that international studies and research literature about the use of 

coaching and mentoring approaches to support the development of leaders and teachers, is extensive. 

The result shows that the ancillary function was to a great extent supported by the weighted mean of 3.85. This 

means that the respondents agreed that the ancillary function they have received are just enough for them to support 

the main work of the institution. 

It was evident in the table that the respondents are given supporting tasks in addition to teaching load like event and 

sports coaching which was supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.09. However, they have given the 

task to monitor and attend to the needs of teachers on the same grade level as implied with a lowest weighted mean 

of 3.42. This meant that the ancillary function provided for the teachers is profound. 

 

Table 5. Mean Level of Respondent’s Academic Workloads In terms of In terms of Ancillary Function 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Am given supporting tasks in addition to teaching load like 

event and sports coaching. 
4.09 Often 

2. Ask to give additional support to student’s activities as club 

advisers  
3.98 

Often 

3. Act as school counsellor to provide the first point of contact 

for students, parents and community groups through case 

management. 

3.67 

Often 

4. Am given the task to monitor and attend to the needs of 

teachers on the same grade level.  
3.42 

Often 

5. Am assigned to monitor student nutrition, deworm and assist 4.04 Often 
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student with health condition 

6. Have additional workload to assist students that needs 

medical attention and supervision,  
3.69 

Often 

7. Maintain and monitor books and other resources of the 

school. 
4.04 

Often 

Grand Mean 3.85 Often 

Interpretation To a Great Extent 

Legend: 

Scale      Range Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Always To a Very Great Extent 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Often To a Great Extent 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Sometimes Moderate Extent 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Seldom To a Low Extent 

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Never To a Very Low Extent 

 

 

Don, Puteh, Nasir, Ashaari, & Kawangit (2016) also stated that numerous ancillary roles were perceived by 

the teachers as a factor supporting their well-being. At the emotional level, mingling teaching with additional 

subsidiary role seemed to support teachers in stepping back from circumstances encountered at school and keeping 

problems in perspective. 

 

Instructional Leaders’ Productivity 

Instructional Leaders’ Productivity was determined by the weighted mean and described in terms of 

community services and linkages, research, professional development and awards and recognition and achievement. 

 

Table 6. The Mean Level Of Instructional Leaders’ Productivity In terms of Community Services and 

Linkages 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Teachers and program beneficiaries show willingness to 

participate in extension activities. 
4.02 Very Satisfactory 

 2. Programs for community services are planned and 

implemented regularly by the school.  
3.89 

Very Satisfactory 

3. Community services are performed by teaching staff and 

personnel. 
3.89 

Very Satisfactory 

4. The school provides awareness on the importance of 

community services. 
4.20 

Very Satisfactory 

5. The school acknowledge the influence of community services 

to promote positive school culture. 
4.24 Outstanding 

6. Teachers plan and do community services to help people 

enhance and develop their lives in the communities. 
4.13 

 

Very Satisfactory 

7. Teachers provide and perform skills development trainings 

and life skills to form linkages to nearby communities. 
4.09 

 

Very Satisfactory 

Grand Mean 4.07 Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 
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Legend: 

Scale      Range        Remarks                     Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

  

The result shows that the ancillary function was high supported by the weighted mean of 4.07. This means 

that the respondents agreed that the ancillary function they have received are just enough for them to support the 

main work of the institution. 

It was evident in the table that the school acknowledge the influence of community services to promote 

positive school culture which was supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.24. However, both 

statements, programs for community services are planned and implemented regularly by the school and community 

services are performed by teaching staff and personnel as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.89. This meant 

that the academic workloads in terms of Community Services and Linkages is evident. 

Community Services and Linkages refers to a non-paying job performed by one person or a group of 

people for the benefit of their community or its institutions. As such, the Department of Education (2017) provides 

guidelines that requires different schools to participate in community services and linkages. 

 

In Table 7, the result shows that research was high supported by the weighted mean of 4.12. This means 

that the respondents agreed that the academic workloads in terms of research they have received are just enough for 

them to improve the main work of the institution. 

It was evident in the table that the research   outputs are aligned to the needs of the institution which was 

supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.24. However, external training and seminars/workshops for 

research are provided as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.98. This meant that the academic workloads in 

terms of Research is very satisfactory. 

Table 7. Mean Level Of Instructional Leaders’ Productivity In terms of Research 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. External training and seminars/workshops for research are 

provided. 
3.98 Very Satisfactory 

2. Research outputs are translated into productive and sound 

resource materials for instructions and technology for 

community development. 

4.09 

 

Very Satisfactory 

3. Research projects are aligned with the research thrusts and 

priorities of the Department of Education. 
4.00 

Very Satisfactory 

4. In-house reviews are attended by teachers and involved 

individuals. 
4.13 Very Satisfactory 

5. Teachers are aware and conduct research diligently as 

required. 
4.22 Outstanding 

6. Research presentation are participated by teachers and 

involved individuals. 
4.16 Very Satisfactory 

7. Research   outputs are aligned to the needs of the institution. 
4.24 Outstanding 

Grand Mean 4.12  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 
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Legend: 

Scale      Range      Remarks                     Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

This refers to a non-paying job performed by one person or a group of people for the benefit of their 

community or its institutions. As such, the Department of Education (2017) provides guidelines that requires 

different schools to participate in community services and linkages. 

Jenkins (2018) noted existing evidence that commitments to teaching and research can be synergistic and 

complementary or antagonistic and competing. Thus, he argued that the relationships between research, teaching, 

broader work expectations, and rewards need to be defined and managed at the institutional, departmental, and 

individual levels to avoid potentially undesirable effects and counterproductive. 

 

Table 8. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Productivity In terms of Professional Development 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Builds valuable work skills and improves individual 

performance by increasing knowledge and enhancing 

productivity. 

4.22 Very Satisfactory 

2. Provides management and leadership training, seminars, and 

conferences to enable collaboration and accelerate change with 

school staff, personnel and employ yees.  

4.11 Very Satisfactory 

3. Provides workshops to faculty, school staff, and personnel 

with the fundamental skills for applications in the workplace.  
4.07 Very Satisfactory 

4. Encourages the development of researches based on specific 

goals of the school for improvement. 
3.91 Very Satisfactory 

5. Provides a wide variety of specialized training intended to 

help teachers, improve their professional competence, skill, and 

effectiveness. 

4.09 Very Satisfactory 

6. Provides e-learning platforms to improve interpersonal skills 

with school staff, personnel and employees. 
4.16 Very Satisfactory 

7. Provides formal education, or advanced professional learning 

intended to help teachers improve their professional knowledge 

and skills.  

4.09 Very Satisfactory 

Grand Mean 4.09  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 

 

Legend: 

Scale      Range       Remarks               Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  
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The result shows that professional development was high supported by the weighted mean of 4.09. This 

means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of professional development 

they have received are just enough for them to improve their qualifications for the institution. 

It was evident in the table that the statement builds valuable work skills and improves individual 

performance by increasing knowledge and enhancing productivity was supported by the obtained highest weighted 

mean of 4.22. However, encourages the development of researches based on specific goals of the school for 

improvement as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.91. This meant that the Instructional Leaders’ 

Productivity in terms of Professional Development is very satisfactory. 

Professional development lies at the core of approximately every educational effort to progress student 

success. It denotes to the learning to get or sustain qualified credentials such as academic degrees to formal 

coursework, attending conferences and trainings for improvement (Hawley and Valili, 2017). 

Table 9 result shows that awards, recognition and achievement was high supported by the weighted mean 

of 4.01. This means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Awards, 

Recognition and Achievement they have received are just enough for them to be motivated and continue working 

happily. 

  

Table 9. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Productivity In terms of Awards and Recognition and 

Achievement 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Feel that the school I am working recognize my hard work. 4.04 Very Satisfactory 

2. Receive positive feedbacks that motivate yourself to improve 

teaching process. 
4.07 Very Satisfactory 

3. Receive appraisal on how well I work 4.09 Very Satisfactory 

4. Feel acknowledged for the accomplishments that support the 

organizations goals and values. 
4.07 Very Satisfactory 

5. Am acquired recognition regularly. 3.80 Very Satisfactory 

6. Am attained awards for exemplary work in school. 3.87 Very Satisfactory 

7. Am given equal opportunities for professional growth and 

development.  
4.13 Very Satisfactory 

Grand Mean 4.01  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 

Legend: 

Scale      Range Remarks                           Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

 

It was evident in the table that they are given equal opportunities for professional growth and development 

supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.13. However, although perceived as very satisfactory, the 

statement that they acquired recognition regularly as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.80. This meant that 

the Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Awards, Recognition and Achievement is very satisfactory. 

Recognition is a very rewarding experience for an excellent classroom teacher and his or her students. 

Recognition for teachers builds off of some of the well-known extrinsic and intrinsic motivational theories. It offers 

hope for meaningful recognition to the other teachers working to improve student-learning outcomes. It also brings 

pride and support from the teacher’s students, administration, governing board and general public (Andrews, 2017). 
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Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction 

Instructional Job Satisfaction was determined by the weighted mean and described in terms of work 

condition, job security, salaries and benefits, working environment, social satisfaction and self-actualization. 

Table 10 result shows that work condition was very high supported by the weighted mean of 4.22. This 

means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Work Condition they have 

received are just enough for them to continue working without compromising the school environment. 

It was evident in the table that both statements that gives teachers room to grow by providing different tasks 

for self- discovery and safe school environment is provided to give feeling of security to teachers and other 

employees inside the school supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.29. However, although perceived 

as outstanding, the statement that their boundaries are defined within which teachers can make his or her own 

decisions and give them freedom to act.as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 4.09. This meant that the 

Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Work Condition is very high. 

 

Table 10. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction In terms of Work Condition 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Boundaries are defined within which teachers can make his or 

her own decisions and give them freedom to act. 
4.09 Very Satisfactory 

2. Discovers what teachers do best, find better ways for people 

to support each other and bring them together. 
4.22 Outstanding 

3. Gives teachers room to grow by providing different tasks for 

self- discovery. 
4.29 Outstanding 

4. Willingness to support each member of the organization 

through thick and thin to earn trust and foster remarkable 

loyalty and tenacity is evident 

4.24 Outstanding 

5. Gives teachers time to learn, time to experiment, and time to 

manage their personal affairs.  
4.22 Outstanding 

6. Positive school culture is evident and experienced in the 

school practices. 
4.20 Outstanding 

7. Safe school environment is provided to give feeling of 

security to teachers and other employees inside the school. 
4.29 Outstanding 

Grand Mean 4.22  Outstanding 

Interpretation Very High 

Legend: 

Scale      Range      Remarks                 Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

Ohide, A. (2017), stated that the deprived and terrible working conditions are among other factors causative 

to teachers’ levels of job dissatisfaction. The association between teacher incentives and student performance could 

be due to better schools accepting teacher incentives or to teacher incentives causing more effort from teachers; it is 

intolerable to rule out the previous explanation with our cross-sectional data. 
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Table 11. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction in terms of Job Securities, Salaries and 

Benefits 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Allocates compensation to employees that follow the 

standards, rules and procedures established by the organization. 
4.09 Very Satisfactory 

2. Rewards employees with financial remuneration to garner 

loyalty, consistency, quality and value in their work. 
3.87 Very Satisfactory 

3. Provides outstanding training and development opportunities 

for all faculty members 
4.02 Very Satisfactory 

4. My school supports continuing professional development for 

teachers 
4.20 Outstanding 

5. I have time to take part in professional development 

activities. 
4.22 Outstanding 

6. Allocates benefits to employees that follow, rules and 

procedures established by the organization. 
3.96 Very Satisfactory 

7. The school provides a standard handbook which includes 

policies necessary to maintain orderliness and security in the 

organization. 

3.78 Very Satisfactory 

Grand Mean 4.02 Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 

Legend: 

Scale      Range         Remarks                  Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

The result shows that Job Securities, Salaries and Benefits was very satisfactory supported by the weighted 

mean of 4.02. This means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Job 

Securities, Salaries and Benefits they have received are just enough for them to continue working without 

compromising the school environment. 

It was evident in the table that the statement I have time to take part in professional development activities 

supported by the obtained highest weighted mean of 4.23 perceived as outstanding. However, although perceived as 

very satisfactory, the statement that the school provides a standard handbook which includes policies necessary to 

maintain orderliness and security in the organization.as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 3.78. This meant 

that the Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Job Securities, Salaries and Benefits is high. 

Hanushek and Rivkin, (2017), recently determined that salary affects teacher flexibility patterns less than 

do working conditions, such as amenities, security, and quality of control. 

Table 12 shows the result that Working Environment was very high supported by the weighted mean of 

4.14. This means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Working 

Environment that they have received are just enough for them to continue working without compromising the school 

environment. 

It was evident in the table that the statement School facilities are monitored for safety supported by the 

obtained highest weighted mean of 4.29 perceived as outstanding. However, although perceived as very satisfactory, 

the statement that Employers take a proactive approach toward equipment safety by identifying facilities that need 

to be serviced on a regular basis and checked for possible malfunctions as implied with a lowest weighted mean of 
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4.00. This meant that the Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Job working environment is very 

satisfactory. 

 

Table 12. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction In terms of Working Environment 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. The institution encourages a proactive stance toward 

preventing injuries.  
4.09 Very Satisfactory 

2. All employees receive adequate training regarding safety 

procedures and be able to identify possible hazards.  
4.11 Very Satisfactory 

3. Employees undergo periodic training programs to refresh 

their knowledge and skills which may include emergency 

preparedness drill 

4.11 Very Satisfactory 

4. Employers take a proactive approach toward equipment 

safety by identifying facilities that need to be serviced on a 

regular basis and checked for possible malfunctions.  

4.00 Very Satisfactory 

5. Employees and students are provided with well-ventilated 

and classrooms conducive for learning.  
4.16 Very Satisfactory 

6. School facilities are monitored for safety. 
4.29 Outstanding 

7. School practice various drills in preparation to certain 

hazards. 
4.24 Outstanding 

Grand Mean 4.14  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation Very High 

Legend: 

Scale      Range      Remarks                     Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

Obineli (2017) contended that stirred workplace would result in inspired workers and lures attention to the 

status for work performance, the atmosphere, quality and style of buildings and offices. Environment conditions 

improve working atmosphere. 

 

Table 13. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction In terms of Social Satisfaction 

 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Members of the organization recognize and respect each 

other's area of expertise and show willingness to compromise on 

objectives and process for better results.  

4.11 Very Satisfactory 

2. Mapping out the responsibilities of each members are made 

ahead of time to avoid disagreements and disorganization later 

on to develop mutual respect for everyone.  

4.07 Very Satisfactory 

3. Each department work collaboratively for the benefits of the 

institution 
4.18 Very Satisfactory 
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4. Presence of flattened organizational hierarchy and better 

communication with all levels of the organization 
4.11 Very Satisfactory 

5. Groups’ function on the basis of shared power and 

management among peers, rather than an absolute directive 

from the top.  

4.07 Very Satisfactory 

6. Communicate well with each other.  4.16 Very Satisfactory 

7. Feel welcome and needed in the organization.  
4.20 Outstanding 

Grand Mean 4.13  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 

Legend: 

Scale      Range      Remarks                     Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

 

The result shows that Social Satisfaction was high supported by the weighted mean of 4.13. This means 

that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Social Satisfaction that they have 

received are just enough for them to continue working without compromising the school environment. 

It was evident in the table that the statement feels welcome and needed in the organization supported by the 

obtained highest weighted mean of 4.20 perceived as outstanding. However, although perceived as very satisfactory, 

both the statement Groups’ function on the basis of shared power and management among peers, rather than an 

absolute directive from the top and Mapping out the responsibilities of each members are made ahead of time to 

avoid disagreements and disorganization later on to develop mutual respect for everyone as implied with a lowest 

weighted mean of 4.07. This meant that the Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Social Satisfaction is very 

satisfactory. 

 

Table 14. Mean Level of Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction In terms of Self-Actualization 

STATEMENT Mean Remarks 

1. Achieve full potential through creativity, independence and 

grasp of the real world. 
4.04 Very Satisfactory 

2. Establish oneself as a whole person, able to develop one's 

abilities and to understand oneself. 
4.09 Very Satisfactory 

3. Desire to use all their abilities to achieve things that I 

possibly can.  
4.09 Very Satisfactory 

4. Work hard to grow and reach their full potential. 4.22 Outstanding 

5. Seek fulfillment and change through personal growth. 4.22 Outstanding 

6. Have strong moral and ethical values. 4.22 Outstanding 

7. Teachers are problem-centered, work hard and take 

responsibilities.  
4.18 Very Satisfactory 

Grand Mean 4.15  Very Satisfactory 

Interpretation High 
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Legend: 

Scale      Range   Remarks                     Interpretation 

5 4.20 – 5.00                        Outstanding Very High 

2 3.40 – 4.19                        Very 

Satisfactory 

High 

3 2.60 – 3.39                        Satisfactory Moderately High 

2 1.80 – 2.59                        Fair Low  

1 1.0 – 1.79                          Poor Very Low  

 

The result shows that Self-Actualization was very high supported by the weighted mean of 4.15. This 

means that the respondents agreed that the instructional leaders’ productivity in terms of Self-Actualization that they 

have received are just enough for them to continue working without compromising the school environment. 

It was evident in the table that the statements work hard to grow and reach their full potential, seek 

fulfillment and change through personal growth and have strong moral and ethical values supported by the obtained 

highest weighted mean of 4.22 perceived as outstanding. However, although perceived as very satisfactory, the 

statement that achieve full potential through creativity, independence and grasp of the real world as implied with a 

lowest weighted mean of 4.04. This meant that the Instructional Leaders’ Productivity in terms of Job working 

environment is very satisfactory. 

 

Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity and Job Satisfaction among Public 

School Elementary Teachers in Liliw District, Laguna 

Minitab 14 was used in computing the data gathered and treated them statistically using Multiple 

Regression. The computed p-values were compared to the level of significance at 0.05 to determine the significant 

effect of Academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time, coaching and 

mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to community services and linkages, 

research, professional development and awards and recognition and achievement and to Job Satisfaction as to work 

condition, job security, salaries and benefits, working environment, social satisfaction and self-actualization. 

 

Table 15. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Community services and 

linkages 

 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.33 0.740 Accept Not Significant Community services and 

linkages 

Working Hours 
 

-1.28 
0.208 Accept Not Significant 

Community services and 

linkages 

Preparation Time 
 

3.31 
0.002 Reject Significant 

Community services and 

linkages 

Coaching and Mentoring  

0.13 0.895 Accept Not Significant Community services and 

linkages 

Ancillary Function  

2.23 0.031 Reject Significant Community services and 

linkages 

*significant at .05 level of significance 
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The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to 

community services and linkages. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.740, 0.208 and 0.895 between teaching 

load allocation, working hours and coaching and mentoring and community services and linkages were respectively 

higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been accepted. This further 

implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, coaching and mentoring has no 

significant effect on instructional leader’s community services and linkages productivity. This means that the 

respondents’ academic workload may not hinder them to be productive in doing community services. 

However, the p values of 0.002 and 0.031 between preparation time and ancillary function were 

accordingly lower than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been rejected. This 

further implied that academic workloads as to preparation time and ancillary function has a significant effect on 

instructional leader’s community services and linkages productivity. This means that the respondents’ community 

services and linkages productivity depend on the preparation time allocated and the additional tasks to be done.  

 

Table 16. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Research 

 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.38 0.703 Accept Not Significant 

Research 

Working Hours 
 

0.31 0.761 Accept Not Significant 

Research 

Preparation Time  

0.81 0.421 Accept Not Significant 
Research 

Coaching and Mentoring  

-0.58 
0.562 Accept Not Significant 

Research 

Ancillary Function  

2.24 0.031 Reject Significant 
Research 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to 

Research. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.703, 0.761, 0.421 and 0.562 between 

teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time and coaching and mentoring as to research were 

respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been accepted. 

This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, coaching and mentoring 

has no significant effect on instructional leader’s productivity as to research. This means that the respondents’ 

academic workload may not hinder them to be productive in doing research. 

However, the p values of 0.031 and ancillary function were accordingly lower than the 0.05 level of 

significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been rejected. This further implied that academic 

workloads as to ancillary function has a significant effect on instructional leader’s research productivity. This means 

that the respondents’ research productivity depend on the additional tasks to be done. 
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Table 17. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Professional 

Development 

 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.82 0.419 Accept Not Significant Professional Development 

Working Hours 
 

-1.17 0.227 Accept Not Significant 

Professional Development 

Preparation Time  

2.47 0.018 Reject Significant 
Professional Development 

Coaching and Mentoring  

2.01 
0.051 Accept Not Significant 

Professional Development 

Ancillary Function  

2.90 0.006 Reject Significant 
Professional Development 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to 

Professional Development. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.419, 0.227 and 0.051 between teaching 

load allocation, working hours and coaching and mentoring as to professional development were respectively higher 

than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been accepted. This further implied 

that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant 

effect on instructional leader’s productivity as to research. This means that the respondents’ academic workload may 

not hinder them to be productive in professional development. 

However, the p values of 0.018 and 0.006 between preparation time and ancillary function were 

accordingly lower than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been rejected. This 

further implied that academic workloads as to preparation time and ancillary function has a significant effect on 

instructional leader’s professional development. This means that the respondents’ professional development depends 

on the preparation time allocated and the additional tasks to be done.  

 

Table 18. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Awards and Recognition 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.54 0.595 Accept Not Significant Awards and Recognition  

Working Hours 
 

0.60 0.551 Accept Not Significant 

Awards and Recognition 

Preparation Time  

1.18 0.245 Accept Not Significant 
Awards and Recognition 

Coaching and Mentoring  

-0.05 
0.962 Accept Not Significant 

Awards and Recognition 

Ancillary Function  

0.36 0.722 Accept Not Significant 
Awards and Recognition 

*significant at .05 level of significance 
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The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Awards 

and Recognition. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.595, 0.551, 0.245, 0.962 and 0.722 

between teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time, ancillary function and coaching and mentoring as 

to Awards and Recognition were respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null 

hypothesis had been accepted. This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, 

preparation time, ancillary function, working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant effect on 

instructional leader’s productivity as to awards and recognition. This means that the respondents’ academic 

workload may not hinder them to be productive in awards and recognition. 

 

Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction  

Table 19. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Work Condition 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.38 0.706 Accept Not Significant Work Condition 

Working Hours 
 

-0.65 0.522 Accept Not Significant 

Work Condition 

Preparation Time  

2.44 0.019 Reject Significant 
Work Condition 

Coaching and Mentoring  

0.50 
0.619 Accept Not Significant 

Work Condition 

Ancillary Function  

1.53 0.134 Accept Not Significant 
Work Condition 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

The result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Productivity as to Work 

Condition. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.706, 0.522, 0.0.619 and 0.134 between 

teaching load allocation, working hours, ancillary function and coaching and mentoring as to Work Condition were 

respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been accepted. 

This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, preparation time, ancillary function, 

working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant effect on instructional leader’s job satisfaction as to work 

condition. This means that the respondents’ academic workload may not hinder them to be productive under work 

condition. 

However, the p value 0.019 of preparation time was accordingly lower than the 0.05 level of significance 

which indicated that the null hypothesis had been rejected. This further implied that academic workloads as to 

preparation time has a significant effect on instructional leader’s work condition. This means that the respondents’ 

work condition depends on the preparation time allocated and the additional tasks to be done.  
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Table 20. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Job Security, Salaries 

and Benefits 

 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.65 0.517 Accept Not Significant Job Security, Salaries and 

Benefits 

Working Hours 
 

0.53 
0.601 Accept Not Significant 

Job Security, Salaries and 

Benefits 

Preparation Time  

0.21 0.837 Accept Not Significant Job Security, Salaries and 

Benefits 

Coaching and Mentoring  

-0.29 0.771 Accept Not Significant Job Security, Salaries and 

Benefits 

Ancillary Function  

 

2.63 
0.012 Reject Significant Job Security, Salaries and 

Benefits 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

The above result shows the effect of academic workloads to Instructional Leaders; Job Satisfaction as to 

Job Security, Salaries and Benefits as to teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time, coaching and 

mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Job Security, Salaries and Benefits.  

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.517, 0.601, 0.0.837 and 0.771 between 

teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time and coaching and mentoring as to Job Security, Salaries 

and Benefits were respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had 

been accepted. This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, preparation time, 

working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant effect on instructional leader’s job satisfaction as to work 

condition. This means that the respondents’ academic workload may not hinder them to be productive under work 

condition. 

However, it was evident that the Job security, Salaries and Benefits as to Ancillary Function is rejected as 

per the Null Hypothesis with a p-value of 0.012. This is because the ancillary function was found to be significant in 

terms of Instructional Leader’s Job Satisfaction. 

Table 21 shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation 

time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Working 

Environment. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.231, 0.725, 0.0.097, 0.744 and 0.134 

between teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function as 

to working environment were respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null 

hypothesis had been accepted. This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, 

preparation time, ancillary function, working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant effect on 

instructional leader’s job satisfaction as to working environment. This means that the respondents’ academic 

workload may not hinder them to be productive under working environment. 
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Table 21. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Working 

Environment 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

1.22 0.231 Accept Not Significant Working Environment 

Working Hours 
 

0.35 0.725 Accept Not Significant 

Working Environment 

Preparation Time  

1.70 0.097 Accept Not Significant 
Working Environment 

Coaching and Mentoring  

0.33 
0.744 Accept Not Significant 

Working Environment 

Ancillary Function  

0.75 0.455 Accept Not Significant 
Working Environment 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

Table 22. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Social Satisfaction 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

0.12 0.906 Accept Not Significant Social Satisfaction 

Working Hours 
 

-0.13 0.895 Accept Not Significant 

Social Satisfaction 

Preparation Time  

2.05 0.047 Reject Significant 
Social Satisfaction 

Coaching and Mentoring  

1.09 
0.283 Accept Not Significant 

Social Satisfaction 

Ancillary Function  

1.36 0.183 Accept Not Significant 
Social Satisfaction 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to 

Work Condition. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.906, 0.895, 0.283 and 0.183 between 

teaching load allocation, working hours, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function as to Social Satisfaction 

were respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null hypothesis had been 

accepted. This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, coaching and 

mentoring and ancillary function has no significant effect on instructional leader’s job satisfaction as to Social 

Satisfaction. This means that the respondents’ academic workload may not hinder them to be productive under 

Social Satisfaction. 

However, it was evident that the Instructional Leader’s Job Satisfaction as to Social Satisfaction with 

regards to Preparation time is rejected as per the Null Hypothesis with a p-value of 0.047. This is because the 

Preparation Time was found to be significant in terms of Instructional Leader’s Job Satisfaction. 
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Table 23. Effect of Academic workloads to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to Self-Actualization 

Variables t-value p-value Decision on Ho Analysis 

Teaching load allocation  

1.36 0.181 Accept Not Significant Self-Actualization 

Working Hours 
 

0.09 0.929 Accept Not Significant 

Self-Actualization 

Preparation Time  

1.33 0.191 Accept Not Significant 
Self-Actualization 

Coaching and Mentoring  

0.94 
0.355 Accept Not Significant 

Self-Actualization 

Ancillary Function  

1.22 0.228 Accept Not Significant 
Self-Actualization 

*significant at .05 level of significance 

 

The above result shows the effect of academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, working hours, 

preparation time, coaching and mentoring and ancillary function to to Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction as to 

Self-Actualization. 

It can be seen from the table above that the obtained p-values of 0.181, 0.0.929, 0.0191, 0.355 and 0.228 

between teaching load allocation, working hours, preparation time, coaching and mentoring, and ancillary function 

as to Self-Actualization were respectively higher than the 0.05 level of significance which indicated that the null 

hypothesis had been accepted. This further implied that academic workloads as to teaching load allocation, 

preparation time, ancillary function, working hours, coaching and mentoring has no significant effect on 

instructional leader’s job satisfaction as to self-actualization. This means that the respondents’ academic workloads 

may not hinder them to be productive under Self-Actualization. 

 

CONCLUSION 
Based on the gathered data, the significant relationship between academic workloads as to instructional leaders’ 

productivity and job satisfaction is partially accepted the null hypothesis of which states that “The instructional 

leaders’ profile, academic workload have no significant effect on the teachers’ productivity and job satisfaction 

among public school elementary teachers in Liliw District, Laguna.‖  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 Based on the drawn conclusions resulted to the following recommendations: 

1. To rebalance the workload on a regular basis, it may be recommended that automating faculty workload to ensure 

faculties in institutions optimally spend their time and align with the interests of the institution to maximize 

efficiency and effectiveness in all areas of operations. Faculty workload management system can help administrators 

to determine how best to divide the work. 

2. Creating an action plan based on evaluation scores to enable faculty members to attend workshops, courses 

and conferences that promote the development of skills for both teaching and research can also be an option for the 

Academic Workloads of teachers to be improved.  

3. Furthermore, this research could also be used in other institutions to perceive how Academic Workloads 

affect Instructional Leaders’ Job Satisfaction and Productivity.  A larger population would allow for a better 

generalization of the data.  

4. Finally, feedbacks received should be take into consideration to determine the progress of the researchers in 

achieving their objectives. Shifting the study’s focus to interventions that rely on proactive approaches to resolve the 

issues will be a great follow-up for this study.  
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